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Rainbow Ford Dealership
We are at the construction start-up stage
for a major renovation/expansion of the
Rainbow Ford dealership in Rocky Mountain House. This is a Design Build Project
with Camdon Construction. This project
will see the addition of 20,000 sq. ft. in
three phases and will include a showroom,
office space, parts department, and shop/
service area. The showroom and office
spaces will be conventional construction
and the parts department and shop/service
area will be pre-engineered. Berry Architecture has completed structural and architectural components. We are really enjoying working with Camdon and being a part
of the Design Build process.

Berry Architecture Wellness Ride Success
The 4th annual Berry Architecture Wellness Ride took place
on August 25, and we were thrilled with its success. We
raised over $30,000 for the Canadian Mental Health Association and Central Alberta Brain Injury Society. Thirty-three
participants took part in the ride and, hopefully, had a great
time in spite of a wicked headwind on the second leg of the
ride. We had lots of volunteers from CMHA, CABIS, Berry
Architecture, and Wipe Out Ski & Bike. Thanks to all our
sponsors who provided food, prizes, support vehicles, goody
bags, etc. A special thank you to Adam George (celebrity
rider) and Mayor Flewwelling for their support and encouragement. And, of course, thanks to everyone who made
donations to these two great organizations. We look forward
to seeing our cyclists and volunteers next year. Photos

Journey-Themed Design for Word of Life
We are excited to announce the start-up of a really fun project for the Word of Life Church. This project will be an expansion of the facility to create a new youth and children’s
wing. The expansion will take place in three phases. The
first phase is a new auditorium for 250 children; it will include a large performance/worship space with a stage and
auditorium seating. The subsequent phases will include
classrooms and an adventure space. The journey-themed
design will feature a life-size plane in the large adventure
space and many other travel-related design features. The
project is currently in the selection process for a Construction Manager.
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